
INTRODUCTION

Every Child need age appropriate and developmentally appropriate physical environments
that support promote and include child directed and child initiated play and learning
(Bhagachandani, 2005). Play is the primary vehicle for learning and development in early
years. Since they were born, children begin a marvelous path of development in many
dimensions: cognitively, socially, emotionally and physically. The world of small child in which
they grow up, forms their ideas and develop their imagination is usually contained within four
walls of the nursery and the limits of their domain should accordingly be extended as far as
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ABSTRACT
Every child deserves appropriate interior environment that supports very formative years of
education. Elders should find facilities that make provision for developing habits and activities
within a child along with adequate means for safeguarding the children. There is a need of a
place where the children can spend their initial years and show their own creative ideas. A place
where children play, recreate their own world around them should be well designed to help
children’s natural instinct to explore the world around them. An attempt has been made in
present descriptive research to assess the interiors of selected Anganwadi which is literally a
courtyard play centre - is a childcare centre. From various areas of Vadodara city 20 Anganwadis
were observed by the researcher for the various components of their interiors. The observation
schedule was used as a tool for assessing the various aspects of the existing interior of selected
Anganwadi. The assessment was carried out with regard to wall, floor, colour, ceiling, door,
lighting, furniture and furnishing, storage space, accessories and the ventilation. To give different
look and for also better space, growth and development, the existing rooms need to be reorganized,
display boards and blackboards should be added, lighting and storage cabinets need to be
added and seating arrangements should be improved.
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possible (Brandt, 1955).
The physical environment can either contribute to children’s development and support

learning and exploration.  The design and layout of the physical environment which includes
the building, interior finishes, outdoor spaces, room arrangement and selection of equipment
has a profound impact on children’s behavior. Quite unlike adults, children figure out how to
behave in most situations through instantaneously reading the environment. Children also
read the environment differently than adults, not as background but as something to interact
with. (Stoecklin, 1998)

India’s response to the challenge of providing pre-school education on one hand and
breaking the vicious cycle of malnutrition, morbidity, reduced learning capacity and mortality,
on the other, the Government has taken measures and implemented a programme for
development of children named “Integrated Child Development Services” (I.C.D.S.) which
takes care of all round developmental needs of children upto six years of age, pregnant
women, lactating mothers, in the age group of 15-45 years, through the “Anganwadi” Centres.
Anganwadi centres come under the Integrated Child Development Scheme.

The Anganwadi - literally a courtyard play centre - is a child care centre. Their main
aim is to ensure good education, nutritious food other than study and play, to every child. Pre-
school education aims at ensuring holistic development of the children and to provide learning
environment to children, which is conducive for promotion of social, emotional, cognitive and
aesthetic development of the child (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aanganwadi, 2011).

The Anganwadi premises should be such which is conducive to teaching- learning
process. There is need to assess and focus on the following aspects of interiors and exterior
Space Anganwadis building namely Air flow and Ventilation, Electricity Connection and
Natural Light, Insulation, External Area, Internal design, Floor material, Garden/ Planting
etc.

The government has promoted I.C.D.S through Anganwadis and has always tried to
increase the participation of children and women in this programme. A well designed and
attractive Anganwadi having good interior would be one of the motivating factor for children
and women to attend the programmes and activities conducted in Anganwadi. The Anganwadi
need to have enough and well utilized space, good ventilation, ample of natural and artificial
light, insulation from heat, good clean out side/ garden area, and attractive interiors. As
generally observed, the Anganwadi is run either in special room or in one of the houses of
local community which may not have good interiors. Hence a need was felt to assess the
interiors of selected Anganwadi of Vadodara city. In India, interior designers have concentrated
on designing of commercial building and residences, but little concentration has been given
on designing the interior of Anganwadi for children. So there is a need for conducting a study
on interiors of Anganwadi. With this background the present study was undertaken.

The review of research studies regarding interior components was also collected but
hardly any research study could be traced on Anganwadi and government project which
was conducted about the interiors of Anganwadi building to the knowledge of the investigator.
It remained unexplored area in India. So the assessment of the interiors of Anganwadi was
taken to study in present investigation. Thus the present study was conceptualized with the
following objective.
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Objective of the study :
To assess the existing status of interior of selected Anganwadis from Vadodara city.

METHODOLOGY
The main purpose of the present investigation was to assess the existing status of

selected components of interiors in Anganwadis of Vadodara city. Research design of the
present study was descriptive survey in nature. Twenty Anganwadis from different areas of
Vadodara city were purposively selected for conducting descriptive survey. The selected
Anganwadi centre was observed by the investigator to gather information on the various
activities carried out for the children and to see various components of interiors of the
Anganwadi. The observation schedule was used as a tool for assessing the wall, floor,
colour, ceiling, door, lighting, furniture and furnishing, storage space, accessories and the
ventilation of selected Anganwadi’s. The information was also gathered about sizes of wall,
conditions, material, and finishes of interiors components of Anganwadi building.

Information about number of Anganwadi, area, name of the Anganwadi helper and
worker, phone number of Anganwadi worker, date of survey and time was also gathered.
Various activities carried out by the children in the Anganwadi were observed. The data
were collected by the researcher herself. Prior permission was taken with the concerned
authorities, Anganwadi worker and helper. Thereafter the data were collected on their
convenient time and day. It took 30 to 40 minutes for the researcher to carry out the observation
of the existing interior in the Anganwadi of each of the twenty selected Anganwadis. The
data were analyzed and the descriptive data for each of the Anganwadi were presented.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Findings of the investigation are discussed under three separate sections.

Descriptions of Various Components of Interior of the Anganwadis Room :
The Anganwadis which were surveyed from various parts of Vadodara, were the houses

of Anganwadis worker/helper which were given for the purpose of use of Anganwadis for
which they got rent from the government. They had only one room.

Information about Anganwadi room :
More than one-half of the Anganwadis were found to be having “pucca” room whereas

less than one-half of the Anganwadis were found to having semi pucca room. In more than
one third of Anganwadis room were found to be 10’1’’-12’ and 12’1’’-15’ in length and 70%
rooms had 10’1’’-12’ width (Table 1).

Information about various components of wall of Anganwadi room:
Three fourth of the Anganwadis had used brick with plaster as material of construction

for wall (Table 2). The Anganwadis had blue, pink, cream and ivory colours on the wall.
Less than one-third of the Anganwadis used distemper as a finish of wall. In less than one-
half of the cases texture of wall was found as medium neither too smooth nor too rough.
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Table 1 : Information about Anganwadi room
Anganwadis (n=20)Sr. No.

f %

1. Type of room Kaccha 1 5

Pucca 11 55

Semi pucca 8 40

2. Dimension of room

Length (ft) 7-10 1 5

10.1”-12 7 35

12.1”-15 7 35

15.1”-17 2 10

17.1”-20 4 20

Width (ft) 7-10 2 10

10.1”-12 14 70

12.1”-15 2 10

15.1”-17 2 10

Table 2 :  Distribution of Anganwadis room according to components of wall
Anganwadis                              (n=20)Sr.

No. f %
Wall Wall

1. Material of construction Bricks/ stone plastered 15 75
Brick unfinished 5 25
Mud 0 -

Tint Normal2. Actual hue of the wall:
f % f %

i Blue 3 15 1 5
ii Yellow 1 5
iii Ivory 3 15
iv Lavender 1 5
v Green 2 10
vi Pink 3 15
vii White 2 10
viii Unfinished brick 2 5
ix Cream/off white 3 15

3. Texture of wall
Smooth 2 10
Medium 9 45
Rough 9 45

4. Condition  (each wall) Eastern wall West North South
f % f % f % f %

No defects/problems 5 25 5 25 5 25 5 25
Chipping off paints 7 35 7 35 7 35 7 35
Plaster chipping off 6 30 6 30 6 30 6 30
Damp 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 5
Construction broken from several places 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 5
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There were some Anganwadis rooms in which paints and plaster were chipping off.

Information about flooring :
Majority of the Anganwadis used Kotastone as material of flooring (Table 3). In one-

half of the Anganwadis room the flooring condition was even and the others had uneven
flooring. Less than one-half of the Anganwadis room’s flooring texture was medium.

Table 3 : Distribution of Anganwadis room according to Components of flooring
Sr. No. Anganwadis  (n=20)

Flooring f %

1. Material of flooring

Cement 2 10

Mosaic 4 20

Kotastone 13 65

Ceramic 1 5

2. Flooring condition

Uneven flooring 10 50

Even flooring 10 50

3. Texture

Smooth 5 25

Medium 8 40

Rough 7 35

Information about ceiling :
More than one-half of the Anganwadis room had R.C.C (Reinforced Concrete Cement)

type of ceiling and more than one-half of the Anganwadis room was found to have plastered
roof (Table 4). More than one half reported no problem or defects in the ceiling but one

Table 4 : Distribution of Anganwadis room according to components of ceiling
Sr. No. Anganwadis                              (n=20)

Ceiling f %

1. Type of ceiling

R.C.C 12 60

Tin 5 25

Asbestos 3 15

2. Roof

Tin 5 25

Plastered 12 60

Asbestos 3 15

3. Condition of ceiling

No problem/ defects 11 55

Damp 5 25

Leakage 4 20
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fourth had reported dampness and a little less than that reported leakage in the ceiling.

Information about doors :
Out of 20 Anganwadis, the doors of 19 Anganwadis were 3 feet wide and 7 feet high

while in only one Anganwadi the door was 4 feet wide and 7 feet high. Majority of the
Anganwadis were found to be having one door. Majority of the doors were made of wood,
had medium finish and were in good condition (Table 5).

Table 5 : Distribution of Anganwadis room according to components of door
Sr. No. Anganwadis                             (n=20)

Door
No of doors f %

One door 13 65

Two doors 7 35

1. Material of shutters f %

Wood 15 75

Iron 5 25

2. Finish

Medium 14 70

Matte 6 30

3. Condition

Good 12 60

Poor 8 40

Information about windows :
None of the Anganwadis had any window treatments. More than three fourth of

Anganwadis had not placed window opposite to each other so on the basis of that the
researcher judged that cross ventilation was not present in the Anganwadis (Table 6).

Table 6 : Distribution of Anganwadis room according to Components of window
Sr. No. Anganwadis                            (n=20)

Window
No of window f %

One 10 50

Two 2 10

Three 2 10

1. Placed opposite to each other

Placed 4 20

Not placed 16 80

2. Cross ventilation

Present 6 25

Not present 14 70

Information about furniture present in Anganwadi :
Chair :

More than three fourth of the Anganwadis had no chairs. Less than one-tenth of
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Anganwadis had chairs made of plastic material having smooth finish

Table :
Less than one fourth of Anganwadis had table having wood material. Nearly one-fifth

of the tables were found to be in size of 3-5 feet long and 1-3 feet wide.

Table 7.1 : Frequency and percentage distribution of Anganwadis according to furniture and their
components

Sr. No. Anganwadis    (n=20)
Furniture f %

1. Chairs Present 4 20

Not present 16 80

i Condition of chairs Good 2 10

Poor 2 10

Anganwadis having chairs                       (n=4)

ii Material of chair f %

Plastic 3 15

Wood 1 5

iii Finish

Smooth 2 10

Medium 1 5

Rough 1 5

Table 7.2 : Frequency and percentage distribution of Anganwadis according to furniture and their
components

Sr. No. Anganwadis                                  (n=20)
1. Table Furniture F %

Present 6 30

Not present 14 70

Anganwadis                     (n=6)

i Material of table f %

Wood 5 25

Plastic 1 5

ii Size f %

Length  (ft) 3-5 5 20

5-7 1 5

Width(ft)

1-3 5 20

3-5 1 5

Storage units :
Exactly one- half of the Anganwadis room had storage cupboards with no defects like

broken handles, chipping off paints. Majority of the storage cupboards were made of steel.
Less than one-tenth of wooden built in cupboard was found in the Anganwadis room.
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Information about furnishing and accessories present in Anganwadi :
This was applicable for doors. The curtains were not present in more than three fourth

of the Anganwadis room. None of the Anganwadis had used wire mesh on windows. In
more than three fourth of Anganwadis, accessories were not present. One-fourth of the
Anganwadis they had used clock, chandeliers, and flowers as accessories observed by the
researcher. The condition of charts and poster was shred from here and there (Table 8).

Table 7.3 : Frequency and percentage distribution of Anganwadis according to furniture and their
components

Anganwadis              (n=20)Sr. No.
f %

1. Storage units Present 15 75

Not present 5 25

i Conditions Anganwadis   having storage units             (n=15)

Good 10 50

Poor 5 25

ii Material of storage cupboard f %

Steel 13 65

Wood 2 10

2. Built in cupboard

Present 1 5

Not present 19 95

i Conditions

Good 1 5

Poor 0 -

ii Material

Wood 1 5

Table 8 : Frequency and percentage distribution of Anganwadis room according to components of
furnishing and accessories

Anganwadis                   (n=20)
f %

Furnishing

Present 5 25

Not present 15 75

(n=20)

Accessories f %

Present 5 25

Not present 15 75

Information about Lighting present in Anganwadi :
All the Anganwadis had used general lighting. Wall mounted fixture was found to used

by more than three fourth of the Anganwadis (Table 9). Exactly one-half of the Anganwadis
had incandescent lamp. Majority of the Anganwadis had direct light. Less than one-third of
Anganwadis had good sufficiency of lighting as observed by the researcher. No instrument
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was used to measure the illumination.

Information about Seating arrangements present in Anganwadi :
In majority of the Anganwadis durry were used for children for sitting on the floor. Less

than one third of Anganwadis used carpet for sitting (Table 10). In one fourth of the cases
the condition of durry was found to be moderate neither too smooth nor too rough on the
basis of cleanliness and appearance.

Table 9 : Frequency and percentage distribution of Anganwadis room according to components of
lighting

Sr. No. Anganwadis                             (n=20)
Lighting f %

1. Type of lighting

General 20 100

Task - -

Accent - -

2. Type of lighting fixtures

Pendant 2 10

Wall mounted 17 85

Ceiling fixtures 1 5

3. Type of lamp

Incandescent 10 50

Fluorescent 9 45

Compact fluorescent 1 5

4. Direction of light

Direct 13 65

Indirect 7 35

5. Location of light fixtures

Wall 18 90

Ceiling 2 10

6. Feeling of sufficiency of light

Good 6 30

Moderate 7 35

Poor 7 35

Table 10 : Frequency and percentage distribution of Anganwadis room according to seating
arrangement

 Anganwadis    (n=20)
Seating arrangement of children f %

Chairs 2 10

Durry 18 90

Condition Good Moderate Poor

f % f % f %

Chairs 2 10 - -

Durry 7 35 9 45 2 10
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Information about Seating arrangements present in Anganwadi :
Exactly one-half of the Anganwadis had no space outside and less than three fourth of

the Anganwadis were found to have mud area outside the Anganwadis room (Table 11).

Table 11 : Frequency and percentage distribution of Anganwadis room  according to space
Sr. No.                            Anganwadis                   (n=12)

Space f %

1. Outside space

Space outside 2 10

No space outside 10 50

2. Material used in space Anganwadis                       (n=8)

Cemented 2 10

Mud 6 30

Information about Space used for different purpose :
Out of the 20 Anganwadis, majority of the Anganwadi had moderate circulation space

and found to be in less than 7’ wide and 6’ long. And remaining Anganwadi had space 3’ less
space than other Anganwadi on the basis of activity held in the room, no of students. Three
fourth of the Anganwadis did not have enough space for doing activity and for seating
arrangement. Less than half of the Anganwadis were found to have space for circulation
(Table 12). It was considered on the basis of freedom of movements amongst the children in
the room as judged by the researcher. Out of the 20 Anganwadis the space of 5 Anganwadi
were having nearly 6 ft wide space for doing activity and 5 feet long. While in other Anganwadi
the space was less than 5 feet.

Table 12 : Frequency and percentage distribution of Anganwadis room according to space used for
different purpose

Sr. No. Anganwadis                   (n=20)
1. Space  for doing activity f %

Enough 5 25

Not Enough 15 75

2. Space  for seating arrangement

Enough 5 25

Not Enough 15 75

3. Circulation space

Less 9 45

Medium 11 55

High 0 -

Conclusion :
More than one half of the Anganwadis were found to be having pucca room whereas

less than one half of the Anganwadis were found to having kuccha room. Three fourth of the
Anganwadis had used brick with plaster as material of construction for wall. Majority of the
Anganwadis had blue and ivory colours as the actual hue of the wall and had tints of these
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colours. Majority of the Anganwadis used Kotastone as material of flooring. Nearly one half
of the Anganwadis room had R.C.C (Reinforced Concrete Cement) type of ceiling and
more than one third of the Anganwadis room was found to have plastered roof. Out of 20
Anganwadis, the doors of 19 Anganwadis were 3 feet wide and 7 feet high. Majority of the
Anganwadis were found to be having one door. Neither of the Anganwadis had window
treatments. More than three fourth of Anganwadis had not placed window opposite to each
other so on the basis of that the researcher judged that cross ventilation was not present in
the Anganwadis. Overall very few Anganwadis had furniture. More than three fourth of the
Anganwadis had no chairs. All the Anganwadis had used general lighting. Wall mounted
fixture was found to used by more than three fourth of the Anganwadis. Majority of the
Ananwadis had direct light. In more than three fourth of Anganwadis, accessories were not
present. In majority of the Anganwadis durry were used for children for sitting on the floor.
In one fourth of the cases the condition of durry was found to be moderate neither too
smooth nor too rough on the basis of cleanliness and appearance. Out of the 20 Anganwadis,
majority of the Anganwadi had moderate circulation space and found to be in less than 7’
wide and 6’ long. And remaining Anganwadi had space 3’ less space than other Anganwadi.
Less than one half of the Anganwadis were found to have space for circulation. It was
considered on the basis of freedom of movements amongst the children in the room as
judged by the researcher. Out of the 20 Anganwadis the space of 5 Anganwadi were having
nearly 6ft wide space for doing activity and 5 feet long. While in other Anganwadi the space
was less than 5 feet. More than three fourth of the Anganwadis had no chair and table. Less
than one half of the Anganwadis preferred plastic material for furniture. Majority of the
Anganwadis had ‘durry’ used as soft floor covering. A place where children play, recreate
their own world around them should be well designed to help children’s natural instinct to
explore the world around them. For this one’s need to understand the basic necessities of the
children which would help in their development and learning. Every child deserves appropriate
interior environment that supports the very formative years of education. Assessment of
spaces such as flooring, placement of furniture, storage, colour and type of lighting can
develop the sense of comfort need available to children. Hence there is a need to improve
interiors of Anganwadis.

Implication of the research :
Based on the findings of the present study, a number of implications for the concerned

users, interior designers, children, and government who are giving the service for the children
can be proposed. The present research findings would enhance the knowledge and database
for Family and Community Resource Management, which has interior design as a core
subject. The suggestion for improvement in Anganwadi, if applied, can make Anganwadis
attractive and children will learn more through the better surroundings. The practicing interior
designer mainly concentrates on big projects but the present study reflects or need for their
participation in improving the interiors of Anganwadis which are poorly funded. The findings
throw light on the interior components of the Anganwadi. So the government can raise the
funds to redesign- the Anganwadi. Those NGO’s who support and provide funds to some of
the Anganwadi can be contacted for the remodeling in the Anganwadi.
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